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BY FAITH MOSES…
(Hebrews 11:23-29)

I. The Superiority of Jesus Christ (1:1-10:18)
II. The Application of Christ to the Christian Life (10:19-13:25)
D. The Application of the Faith Principle By O.T. Saints (chp 11)
1. Men of faith before the time of the Patriarchs (11:3-7)
2. The faith of the Patriarchs (11:8-22)
3. The people of faith _________the Patriarchs,… specifically_____________!
a. The faith of Moses _______________ (11:23)
•

How was their faith demonstrated? (11:23)
1) By _________Moses, when he was born, was _______________________________by
his parents!

•

How & why did faith lead them do this? (Exodus 1-2)

•

The context of _______________________ (Exodus 1)
1) Joseph had __________ & a new king arose over Egypt who did not _____________Joseph
nor ________________ the people of Israel!
2) The Hebrews had multiplied to the point that the Egyptians were __________________by
their increase & by what might happen if war broke out & they __________ with an enemy!
3) Pharaoh commanded the Hebrew midwives to __________all Hebrew____________, but to
_________ the girls alive!
4) But the Hebrew midwives ___________________ more than the king!

•

What does it mean to “fear God”?

•

Some thoughts on unborn children & abortion:
1) God is ________________& deeply _________________in the development of the unborn from the
moment of ____________________!

2) An unborn child shows qualities of _______________________!

3) The unborn have ___________________in God’s plan for their lives!

4) To end the life of an unborn child by an abortion would be ____________& a great_________!

5) Thankfully, Christ died to ____________________ from our sins!

Exodus 2
1. When Israel cried out to God for deliverance, God providentially _________________a child in the
___________ of his mother for His purposes & plan concerning the nation of_____________!
2. This special child was born into a ______________world for a divine purpose according to God’s
____________and with Israel’s ______________ in mind!
3. By__________, Moses parents saw he was a _________________child possessing great
__________________, and they were ________________________of the King’s command!
4. God’s ___________________is clearly evident in His care of Moses both ______ & ________ of the
womb, for he was miraculously _______________& ______________to his own _______________!

•

What have we learned today?

